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INTRODUCTION 

This much belated volume completes the four-part work which I have 
entitled A Chrestomathy of ppe-Angkorian Khmer. Part I of the series 
was published in 1980, Part II in 1981, and Part IV in 1982. Publica
tion of this last volume, Part III, which should have appeared in 1983, 
has been delayed by my retirement. Herewith I offer my apologies to 
those few enthusiasts who have waited for it these five years. 

The present volume is intended to serve as a sequel to Part I, 
Dated Insoriptions from the Seventh and Eighth Centuries (A.D. 611
781), and to be used in conjunction with the two lexicons constitut
ing Parts II and IV. To the Center for Southeast Asian Studies, now 
under the School of Hawaiian, Asian, and Pacific Studies, go my grate
ful thanks for enabling all of this material to see the light of day. 

The number of undated inscriptions in Old Khmer recovered from the 
pre-Angkorian period has by now risen to some one hundred and four
teen. Ninety-five of these have been published so far. Of the nineteen 
still unpublished a number are in course of preparation by M. Claude 
Jacques of the Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, while the condition 
of the rest makes their publication pointless or impossible. 

From among the ninety-five undated inscriptions in pre-Angkorian 
Khmer which have been published I have selected twenty-two for presen
tation here, these appearing to me best suited to illustrate the nat
ure of pre-Angkorian epigraphy and the language of this period. These 
twenty-two are listed in the table of Contents, from which it will be 
seen that I have arranged them, first, by the centuries to which they 
are assigned and, secondly, by their inventory numbers. No attempt has 
been made to place them in order of supposed difficulty. 

The reader remembering that Part I comprises thirty-one of the 
dated inscriptions in pre-Angkorian Khmer may wonder why this volume 
gives only twenty-two of the undated. This inequality reflects the 
circumstance that the undated inscriptions are inferior to the dated 
in point of legibility: far fewer of them could serve the purposes of 
this volume. The student should beware of concluding from this, how
ever, that the undated inscriptions are less important than the dated. 
In the Introduction to Part IV I have shown that 50% of the total vo
cabulary of the pre-Angkorian Khmer corpus is found only in the un
dated inscriptions, this number being nearly double that found only 
in the dated inscriptions. Along with their greater variety of lexi
cal forms, it is not unreasonable to suppose that the undated inscrip
tions also offer a greater variety of syntactical structures. To be 
sure, this supposition remains to be proved. 

In preparing these twenty-two selections for the student of Old 
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Khmer I have sought to avoid distracting him with a surfeit of purely 
epigraphic details. To this end I have incorporated most of Cades's 
restorations into the texts, leaving them unmarked, and have restric
ted discussion of epigraphic questions to the most necessary points. 
I have also made full use, usually without acknowledgment, of the new 
readings communicated by M. Jacques, to whom I express my best thanks. 
Most of my own restorations I have placed between brackets; these are 
mentioned in the notes if they seem important. And finally, to keep 
the student from wandering too far afield in his search for meaning, 
I have supplied (again between brackets) the d~a ( I ) at the end of 
most major grammatical strings. The student who feels ready for the 
texts as freshly transcribed from the stone into which they were cut 
should go directly to the eight volumes of the Inscn:"iptions du Cam
bodge. 

A final word of caution regarding the lexicons making up Parts II 
and IV of the Chrestomathy. While these have been received with the 
greatest possible indulgence, they have been under constant and often 
radical revision in the years since they appeared. I am duty-bound to 
urge the student to bear in mind their provisional nature and to use 
them with the utmost discretion. 

Philip N. Jenner 

Grays Harbor county, Washington 
5 December 1987 
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K.6
 

Date: ~aka 6th century (A.D. 578-677).
 

Name: Sadec inscription.
 

Source: BEPEO, XXXVI (1936): 1-13.
 

Plate: Ibid., 4-5, Planche II.A.
 

Provenance: Sadec province.
 

K.6 is an inscription of ten lines on a stone now lost. Accord

ing to Aymonier,l who gives a summary of it, it was found in the 80

called Plaine des Jones region of Sadec province, specifically in the 

ruins known to the local Khmer as the Prasat Pram Loveng on the hill 

of Thap-muoi. 

Aymonier reports 2 that the stone, from which a rubbing was first 

taken in 1883, was badly worn and appeared to have been cut below the 

tenth line. It follows that the text may not be complete. 

;ucidatta~ ai ka~lun kudya vrah kammra tan 'a(3)n miila. . 
sthana 5 knum 'amnoy6 mratan ta vrah [:] va vrau[ I ] . .	 . 
(4) va bhinava 1 va noe vra~ I' karom sre 'amve e1. . 
(5)	 sau 9 sla sIlk te~ 1 ai sruk sla slik te~ 1 ton (6) 

20 18 11te~ 20 ton ai ta vra~ [ I ] sam• paribho(7)ga ta 

vrah kamratan 'an ;r1puskaraksa [ I ] ( 8 ) gui ta yajamana.	 . . 
panlas mratan pon prabhavadatta 12 [ I ] gui ta nam. gui 

knum. phon nau [ I] ge (10) - - n - - - - a~noy ta vrah. • 

l Le Cambodge, I: 139-40. 

2 Ibid., 139. 

1 
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2 K.6 

3Sic, as in line 7. In line 2 we have ka~rao. 

4 The string consists of three NP' s in apposition to vrah, name

ly kamratan 'an, srIpuspavatasvami, and punya mratan sucidatta. The.. . 
structure is typically nonsentential. To assist his comprehension 

the student may wish to fill it out as "[This is the image of] the 

vraQ Our High Lord SrI PUfpavatasvami, the pious work of ..... 

5Both Aymonier (loc.cit.) and Credes (BEFEO, XXXVI: 5-6) take mu

lasthana as the name of a deity. It may well be so, but it is no less 

possible that the relationship between it and the vrah kammratan 'an. . 
before it is genitive rather than appositional. In this case the de-

i ty would be unnamed here and miilasthana would designate the estab

lishment within the kUdya. See the Lexicon, 401. 

'Note the ambiguity of the structure. If 'amnoy is a noun it must. 
be in apposition with the knulp before it while its relationship with 

the following mratan would be that of an ordinary genitive. But it is 

no less possible that 'apnoy is a verb with mratan its inverted sub

ject. 

780 ends the three-member slavelist. Note how the figure 1 func

tions as a punctuation mark. 

8Before the following string the student may wish to supply the 

words, "Additional gifts: .•. " 

9 cI sau would seem to be the name of the sruk referred to in the 

locative phrase in this same line. 

10 So ends the list of additional gifts, divided into three sub

sets marked by three locative phrases. 

liThe subject of sam is vrah kamratan 'an srIpuspavatasvami... . . 
i2 Here we have an equational sentence of which the predicate is 

pon prabhavadatta. Note the parallelism between qui ta yajamana and, 

in the next line, qui ta nam. 
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K.30
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677).
 

Name: Camnom inscription.
 

Source: C II: 26-8.
 

Plate: IC I: 17.
 

Provenance: Takeo province.
 

K.30 is a bilingual inscription engraved on a sandstone jamb 1.4 

meters high, 38 centimeters wide and 10 cm thick. It was found on the 

site of a ruined sanctuary at Camnom in the canton of Prei Krabas, 

Takeo province. 

The text of the inscription comprises four Sanskrit sZoka total

ing eight lines and followed by twenty-one lines in Khmer. 

To paraphrase Cmdes,l the Sanskrit text commemorates the estab

lishment of an image of Siva by a devotee named Kf~~mitra, whose 

brother-in-law Ci Dok endows the image with lands and whose grandson 

Isvarakumara erects the tower corresponding to the modern ruins. The 

Khmer text, typically, gives the details of these events. 

(9) 'al!'noy mratan k:r~I}amitra 'ay ta vra1}. kal!'mratan (10) 

-' 'an sr~yaJnapat~svara, -.- knum. ta si [ : ] va kdas va 

cal!' ta (11) vra1}. va vrk va kansal!' va prana va 2 tgel. 
[I] knul!' ta kantai [ : ] ku - (12) ku kantan ku ga

rap ku tpus (13 ) ta vral] 

ka~mratan 'an srYyajnapatIsvara 

10J:: tlon dikka q 10J:: travan ji ckey 101}. travan (15) pon 

rudrabhava 10I: travan ci dok daiy [ 1 ] sre 'a(16)y tra

van vo pradana pon rudrabhava don pon (17) rudrantakula 



K.304 

don pon puspananda sre pada 1 'a(18)y travan mratan. 
kf~~adatta pradana pon pu~pananda (19) don pon rudranta

kula don pon vikarananta 5 (20) sre pada. [ I ] 1 pradana 6 

pon vikara~anta don - - - (21) - - - i' ta 'ay travan pon 

rudrabhava [I] - - - (22) sre • (23) ya 

pIe ge jon ta vrah kamratan 2 'an - (24)1 7 pa'ik nu. 
ca~nlek2 vra~ kamratan 2 'anna 4 var - - (25) hvat mi moy 

ge 8 [I ] sre pradana pon vrau 'ay (26) travan run sre 

mas 2 [I ] nivandha ta nai 9 vrah kammratan (27) 'an pIe. . 
di'vasa moyy ranko samrat sru pra (28) lih 1 ranko ra. . 
nac lih 2 sla 2 'a~lo 10 sa~ (29)k 3 panjut panka 3. . 
'a~pel vera moy ka - (30) canlek 'a~val yau 3 pIe samva. 
tsara moy [I] 

Ie II: 26. 

'The text has 'amnoo.
 

4 The text has runn and dikk and, in line 24, 'ann.
 

SSre is followed by three qualifying phrases of which the first
 

(pada 1) specifies its size. Note that pradana has the same grammati

cal ambiguity as 'apnoy (cf. K.6: 3 and note 6); see below, lines 20 

and 26. 

liThe text reads sre pada 1 sre pradana, of which the second sre 

is probably an engraver's error. 

7This is the letter 1, not the figure 1. 

8Lacunae are such a normal feature of epigraphic texts that the 

student must learn to work around them. Starting from p1e in line 23, 
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the sense seems to be, "... they offer the harvest to the vrah Our 

High Lord with cloth for the vrah Our High Lord .•. times for 

each of them." 

9At this stage of the language nai is still functioning both as a 

noun ('property') and as a verb ('to belong'). The ta before it is 

compatible with both wordclasses. 
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K.38
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677). 

Name: Vat Tnot inscription. 

Source: C II: 45-6. 

Plate: IC I: 24. 

Provenance: Kandal province. 

K.38 is an inscription of fifteen lines engraved on a schis t 

stele 1.08 meters high, 42 centimeters wide and 6 cm thick. It was 

found in the modern temple of Vat Tnot in the canton of Bati, in 

what is now Kandal province. It was first reported by Aymonier in 

1883. 1 He states that the whole right side of the stele had been 

sawed through, resulting in the loss of the ends of all fifteen lines, 

some of which can be restored with a fair degrE~e of probability. If 

the historical relevance of the text is limited by its mutilation, the 

document is of considerable linguistic interest. 

( 1 ) 'aJ'na vrah kammratan 'an n1 2 vrah kammratan 'an. . . .
 
s[v]a[ya~bhu] (2) pu:r;ya pon tan pramathaga:r;a 3 [ I] 'a~noy 

porn tan] [ : ] (3) are stuk kan han~ sre klon nam sre.
 
jnan ta~ve mo - (4) sre a1 travan~kurak sre 

'agasti [ I ] ai 5 ta kpon stau' daun vra~ ka~mra[tan 'an] 

(5) pu:r;ya 'aji pon tan vra~ ;rYga:r;apati pu:r;ya pon vrahma

kuma[ra] - - - [ : ] ( 6) sre 'amnoy ta vrah luc. .
 
vrahha' sre travanS kandin sre jnan pna - [pon vrahmaJ.
 
ku(7)mara daun ge knu~ma tel pon oy ta vra~ kammratan 'an• 

;rIganapatI S - - - - - ( 8 ) ge knum• pon tan tel oy ta vrah. 
svayambhu 9 ge vrah 1 • phon tel [vra~] ( 9 ) kamratan 'an. . 
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~rY j ayahvarmma oy ta pon Ysvaraci ta nu pon paJ!! [re ta g i 

pramatha] (10)ga9a [ I ] ge ta dap gi ge ta pre ro~ gi 

ge cer ll 'ajna vra~ ka~mratan 'an [ge da~~a] [I] 

(11) mratan kurun vikramapura pre mratan k10n rajagraha 

ca~ - - - - (12) killa 12 gi noh vnok ka l3 
vra~ ta.
 

nu pon tan pa~re ta gi pramatha[ga~a] - - - [pon Y] (13) 

svaracita kan moy8 ka~ton pon tan - - - - - - - - - (14) 

tan ta gi pramathagana 8 gi ta na neh sa.
 
(15) ta mratan sudarsana bhagavata cau ••.••....•.. 

1 
JA, 1883, (1): 449; Le Cambodge, I: 182-3. 

2. 
See my "In search of Old Khmer ni," forthcoming in a volume in 

honor of Edgar c. Knowlton of the University of Hawaii. 

3Cred~s (C II: 46 and note 2) renders this last string, " •.•mllvre 

pie du Pon Tan du pramathagar:a. II It is also possible that pon tan 

designates a single individual named Tan. However, the context, par

ticularly the mention of Isvaracit in lines 12-3, suggests two or more 

individuals of the rank of tan I retainer' and of the status of pon. 

suspect that all pon tan of the pramatha corps are intended. 

4The text has kanlan. 

5 The student may wish to supply 'amnoy before ai ..
 
'Kpon stau I the kpon of the margosa tree' is probably the epithet 

of a pre-Hindu deity. Kpon is reminiscent of Japanese kami. 

7The first vra~ refers, almost pronomia1ly, to Svayambhu (appar

ently the kpon stau is not accorded such high status), while the sec

ond refers to the sanctuary. 

9Note the absence of ka~atan 'an. 

http:��.��....�


8 K.38 

leThe reference is to images. 

lIThe text has ge ta c:er, of which the ta is surely an error by 

the engraver. 

12The reading is very uncertain. 

13There is a growing body of evidence that this ka is merely an 

allomorph of tao Among the dated inscriptions see K.493: 27, K.134: 

10, 13, 17; among the undated see K.137: 11, IS, K.357: 7. 
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K.41
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677) . 

Name: Vat Prei Sva stele. 

Source: C VI: 32-3. 

Plate: None. 

Provenance: Kandal province. 

K.4l is an inscription of nineteen lines engraved on a basalt ste

le which has been lost. According to Aymonier,l it was discovered in 

a wall of the modern temple of the village of Prei Sva in what is now 

Kandal province. He reports that the text was badly damaged owing to 

breaks in the stone, especially toward its upper portion and also in 

its lower part, and seems to be missing its end. He described the en

graving as fine, slender, cursive, and poorly preserved despite the 

hardness of the stone. Q:edes 2 adds that the archaic characters were 

shallowly cut and very irregular, though fairly easy to read. 

The text consists of ten nonsentential strings enumerating rice

lands belonging to an aspect of Siva known as SrI Pingale;vara. Each 

string begins with the word sre followed by vrai} in the first four 

cases, by 'asrama in the fifth case. Why sre is not similarly quali

fied in the last five cases is not clear. 

(1) are vra~ kamratan 3 'an srYpingalesvara 'aJ1lnoy pen 

si (2)vabhii~a:g.a tlon rna 3 man jo nu dravya vra~ kamratan 

(3) 'an 'ay vra~ panjI pta'+ [ I] sre vral} 'ay vral} jan 

(4) tlen rna 3 'a~noy ge ta klon sruk 5 g1 ta daJ1lnep=ra (5) 

pen sivarak~a pen bhadrasakti don ge karmmantika phen [;] 

(6) dravya vral} ta man ra giG taJ1llin prak 5 [ I ] sre vrah. 
(7) muk 3 kraham nu pen vinaya 'ay pak jek tlon. 
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rna 5 (8) tel man nu dravya vrah yugala yau 5' sre. 
vra~ 'ay ta ja(9)n 'a~noy pon vinaya tlon ma 5 tel man nu 

dra(lO)vya vra~ yugala yau 5 [ I] s re 'asrama 'a~noy tlon 

ma (11) 1 tel man nu dravya yugala yau 2 vIal]. 1 8
[ I] sre 

'amnoy siva(12)bhusana don sivaraksa 'ay tem sIan tlon rna. . . .. 
1 tel man nu (13) dravya vral]. yugala yau 1 [I] sre 'ay 

kanlal]. tnal 'a~noy (14) don 9 pon bhadrasakti don pon siva

bhusana don 9 pon krs (15) don ge karmmantika phon tlon rna. . . 
6 tel man nu dravya vral]. (16) prak ta~lin 8 [I] sre 'a~-

noy rudracan tlon ma I te(17)1 man nu dravya vral]. yugala 

yau 1 sre 'a~noy 'anek tlo (18) n rna tel man nu dra

vya vral]. yugala yau 4 [ I ] sre 'a~noy - (19) - - - s 

tlon ma 2 tel man nu dravya vral]. 

lLe Cambodge, I: 181.
 

2C VI: 32.
 

3Sic • 

4 The locative phrase is clearly attributive to dravya, but the 

exact nature of the vra~ panjI pta is not yet certain; vida C VI: 33 

and note 1 and the Lexicon, 350. On tloD. and ma the student should 

see OOOd~S's remarks at C VI: 32 note 4. 

SIn ge ta klon sruk the ta marks the appositional relationship of 

klon sruk to its headword ge, but this reIa tionship need not be so 

marked: the construction is not otherwise different from ge klon sruk. 

Note that the phrase is paralleled by ge karmmantika phon in the next 

line. 

liThe relative clause introduced by man in line 2 has jo as its 

main verb, but the parallel relative clauses in lines 6, 8, 9, 11, 
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12, 15, 17, 18 and 19 all have man as their main verb. In all nine 

of these cases man has the transitive sense of modern pana Ibaanl 'to 

get, obtain', with its subject an understood 'they' corresponding to 

the aforesaid donor or donors. Here the object of man is gi 'it', re

ferring back to the sre vra~ at the head of the string. Note finally 

the looseness of the relationship expressed by the ta of dravya vra~ 

ta man ra gi as compared with the precision of any English rendering. 

7Between dravya vra~ and yugala yau 5 the student may wish to sup

ply "namely" or a colon, or even the words "in the form of". 

aCred~s (C VI: 32 note 2) rightly observes the donor's name is miss

ing. Such an omission clearly lessens the text's legal force, and is 

best explained as an engraver's error. Note also the omission of vrah 

after dravya. 

9 The text reads pon don bhada;akti, on which Cmd~s (C VI: 33 note 

3) has a comment. In the text the don before pon kfs is missing. 
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K.73
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677). 

Name: Vat Preah Theat stele (or Popel inscription). 

Source: C VI: 37 and 52. 

Plate: None. 

Provenance: Kompong Speu and Takeo provinces. 

K.73 is an inscription of fifteen lines engraved on a stele of 

blackish schist 56 centimeters high, 30 em wide and 6 em thick. As 

reported by Aymonier,l it was found preserved in the modern temple of 

Vat Preah Theat in what is now Kompong Speu province. He describes 

the stone as having had its corners broken off and as being eroded a

long its sides. The engraving is firm and distinct but the lines are 

often incomplete. 

The text of K.73 is nearly identical with that of K.7l8, which 

Ccedes 2 describes as a fifteen-line inscription on an unspecified frag

ment of stone 42 em high and 20 em wide. This piece was discovered at 

Popel in Takeo province. Despite the fact that the two texts are not 

identical, the Liste g~nJrale des inscriptions du Cambodge 3 carries 

K.7l8 as vacated and explainsl+ that K.73 "is none other than that which 

was inventoried as K. 718," the two having been published twice by mis

take. 

Neither K.73 nor K.7l8 is followed by a translation. 

(1) [pradana 'a:q1Vi] ta yajamana [ta vralJ] (2) ['aJ:!lnoy] 

mratan caranta k10n dom te ( 3 ) - ta vralJ nakk ya.
 
jamana ta 5 vralJ [ I ] knum. ( 4) - - - - 1 6 va tpur 1 va 

kdoc 1 va 'anis 1 ku ( 5) - - l' ku knuX!' 1 ku tman 1 ku 

+8vrau 1 ku V0I!l ten 1 [ IJ ( 6) sre aiy tern. sIan sre aiy 
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. . 
p~n ( 7) mrasoy + sre aiy Ivan car + sre ( 8 ) 'al!lnoy pon 

'adit aiy ta vrah pada 1 9 ( 9) sre 'amvi ta pon kmann 'am. .
 • 

1 10noy po(lO)n sudeva aiy ta vraI: pada tmur (11) 20 kra

la 1 ton tel!l 10 sre ai(12)y 'amve kvofi 'amvi ta pon (13 ).
 
mrasirr pada 1 sre aiy [tel!l] (14) cal!lpok 

mrasi(l5)rr pada 0 

1Le eambodge, I: 207.
 

2e VI: 52.
 

:'Ie VIII: 188.
 

~c VIII: 86 note 1.
 

5This ta is lacking in K.73.
 

&K.73 has a four-place lacuna ending in the letter 1, K.718 a 

one-place lacuna ending in La. A figure 1 would have been expected 

before va tpur. 

7 The figure 1. 

BSic in both texts~ clearly an item separator. 

9 The figure 1 is absent in K.73 but the sense is unaffected; see 

again Cffides's remarks at e VI: 32 note 4. Cffides (C VI: 37 and note 3) 

took Sanskrit pada and its Khmer synonym jen as classifiers for rice

fields, but see the Lexicon, 330. 

IIlS ince such enumerations as this are intended in the first place 

to establish title to the gifts cited, it can be presumed that 'a~vi 

ta pan kmann should be paraphrased as "(previously acquired) from pan 
Krnann." 
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K.76
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677).
 

Name: Phnom Ho Phnou inscription.
 

Source: C V: 7-8.
 

Plate: None.
 

Provenance: Kompong Speu province.
 

K.76 is an inscription on one face of a slab of schist which pro

bably once served as a jamb. According to Aymonier,l it was found in 

the precincts of a modern temple on the summit of Phnom Ho Phnou, a 

hill in the canton of Kong Pisei in what is now Kompong Speu province. 

The stone as Aymonier describes it is in poor condition. The be

ginning of the inscription is obliterated but there remain eighteen 

lines which are fairly legible. Presumably on the grounds that it 

consists entirely of lists of slaves and ricefields, it was not trans

lated either by Aymonier or by Ccedes. The student will nevertheless 

find that it is of considerable lexical interest. 

(1) knu~ ta 5i 2 
- - - - - - - - bhadra 1 va kvey 

1 va - - nha 1 va - t d - 1 va -dra 1 ( I] ( 2) knum. rman 

_. 
ta si [ : ] man- . sralit 1 man jok 1 va jum 1 va rudra 1 va

• 

sinha 1 va srai 1 va vai 1 va vinIta 1 [ I ] ( 3) knuI!! ta 

kantai [:] ku vrau 1 ku ramani 1 ku rambhapati 1 ku ka~-

ven 1 ku bhagya 1 ku malava 1 ku pnau 1 va t~y3 (4 ) ku 

kante!; 1 va kancam 1 ku tlaiy 1 ku na~ nan 1 ku vne vrai 1 

va gan - 1 ku cas 1 ku tmen 1 (space equivalent to ;, chaY'

acteY's) 4 (5) (spaae equivaZent to 8 ahaY'aateY'sJ 4 ku kan

1 ku srne 1 kon ku 5 vera ku vai 'avi 1 va bhoda 1 knu~0 
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rmman ta kantai [ : ] ku veh.i ku jva(6)k 1 ku utpala 1 va 

kren 1 ku 'amara 1 va kalpit 1 ku hon I kon ku I ku not I 

va gragar I va jit 1 ku va (7) kula 1 pa'on ku 1 'me skar 1 

.
ji thar 1 ku on vi 1 ku man I ku puy 1 ku ema I ku sla 1 

va katet 1 [I] sarvvapi~9a (8) gUi knu~ phon 60-4 ' [I] 

sre 'a~noy ta vra~6 'a~vi kanjrap ti ta 9 dau sa~ travan 

tan kanigarr thnoI 18 plu epak di(9)k ta 9 dau ti karom. 
kyeI 11 plu travan pon kanjipp sa~ ta gui plu run [I] sre 

ti Ie kyel thala ta pIe ver (IO) dan tap tanlonn 12 [ I] sre 

'amvi ta gui travan pon eandrakumara dau ti Ie kyel gui sre• 

pon vidyadhivasa (II) don gUi sre prin va eke 'amrahha 13. . 
dau sa~ ta gui plu run ta rap ta gui sre ta tel oy tnor 

sre pon vi!?~ubha (12) (obliterated) [I] (13)11 travan 

- pp ti tnai lueea travan mratan bhara~iya ta dau ti tnai 

lueea travan kray ta dau ti tnai 1 uc (14) gui travan kros

sa sam ta gui tnol plu cpak dik ta karo~ kyella dau sam. 
travan kmoeea ta dau ti tnai luc karo~ kye(15)l gui sre 

pon dhanacan ta dau ti karom kyel ti tnai ket gui sre pon.
 
bhagura ta dau sa~ ta gui travan pon (16) dima don gui sre 

pradana pon jenl~ stuk vay ta 'ay kanten [ : ] sre sare 

1 [I ] sre 'ay karo~ kyel pan la(17)hva [ : ] sre 10 15 
II 

sarvvapi~9a gUi sre sanre 9 [I] ka' 011 Ii 2 sru pIe gui 

2 16ka'ol ta moy slik 5 17 ka'ol ta 'ay vuyuk (18) tvon 19 

ta ai vuyuk 20-10-6 damrin tmi ti tnai ketta sla pIe gui. 
'a~10 pIe gui II krapi 8 tmur 100 [I] 
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Cambodge, I: 208. 

2 C V: 7, note liminaire. There are four slavelists in all. The 

first two are of males, the latter two are of females. The first and 

third lists presumably comprise Khmer slaves, male and female respec

tively; the second and fourth comprise Man slaves, male andfemalere

3Typically male children are grouped with their mothers. Note the 

absence of the figure 1 at the end of the line. 

~So C V: 8. The engraver apparently left these places blank. 

5Note the pronominal use of ku. The omission of the figure 1 af

ter vera 'two' may be deliberate, but cf. ku hon in line 6. 

&The omission of the figure 1 after veh is probably due to crowd

ing at the end of the line. 

7This string may be interpreted either as an item plus the num

ber appropriate to it or as an equational sentence. Ambiguity arises 

not in Khmer but in English, where a distinction must be made. The 

transparency of the structure throws light on the nature both of phon 

and of gui. On the latter see my "Pre-Angkorian gni~ and gno9 and the 

syntax of gi," in ASEMI, XIII (1982).1-4: 143-54. Cf. sarvvapi~qa gui 

sre sanre 9 in line 17. 

8The donor's name is not given. 

9 This ta is almost certainly the verb, not the conjunction. 

18 Note the Angkorian-type initial ligature. 

11See Saveros Lewitz, "Recherches sur Ie vocabulaire cambodgien 

(VI): Les noms des points cardinaux en khmer," in JA, 1970: 131-41, 

especially §II, 134-7. We owe it to the inspired deductions of Mme 

Lewitz that kyel Ikjall (?) has been identified with Angkorian khyal 

Ikj~ll and modern khya'la Ikjall 'wind; breeze, air', and has been 

shown to enter into the phrases 1e kyel 'top of the wind, the upstream 

direction or region of the wind' for south and karo~ kyel 'bottom of 

the wind, the downstream direction or region of the wind' for north. 
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By outright inadvertence no cognizance was taken of these important 

discoveries in my two lexicons. 

12See the Lexicon under tanlon and pie. In the present limited 

state of our knowledge the string is ambiguous and could be interpre

ted in three ways, namely (a) by taking thala as designating a fami

liar topographical feature, 'the mount', and letting the rest quali

sre; (b) by taking thaia ta pie as a placename ('mount of the ser

vant') and letting ver dan tap tanlonn 'having (a productivity of) 12 

tlon' qualify sre; or (c) by taking thaia ta pie ver dan tap tanlonn 

'mount of the 12-tlon harvest' as a placename. Other possibilities 

of interpretation may exist. 

13Gui sre prin va cke 'a~ra~ha 'the dried-up field of va eke, the 

(= its) keeper'. Applied to a ricefield, prin probably means no more 

than 'having no irrigation-water in it', in other words 'fallow'. 

1'+Jen may be a personal name; vida the Lexicon, 184-5. If it is 

not, the pon before it must be used pronominally, probably of the Rama 

just mentioned. The evidence is mounting that jen often means 'edge, 

outskirts' . 

lSThe number probably refers to mas. 

16 Before ka'ol the student may wish to supply "Additional gifts", 

or some equivalent. 

17112,000 (measures) 11. 

1811800 (measures) 11. 

19Note the Angkorian orthography. 
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K.I07
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677).
 

Name: Preah Theat Khnai Van inscription.
 

Source: C VI: 38-9.
 

Plate: None.
 

Provenance: Kompong Cham province.
 

K.107 is an inscription on a fragment, now lost, of a stele found 

near the ruins of Preah Theat Khnai Van, a short distance south of 

Phum Mien in the canton of Koh Sotin, in what is now Kompong Cham pro

vince. The text comprises eight fairly well preserved lines preceded 

by an indeterminate number of lines now obliterated. Short though it 

is, the inscription is challenging and contains a number of lexical 

items which are of interest. 

(1)	 (traaes of aharaeters at the end of the line) 

[9 i] (2) pin ta praman vrai vekk dron 9 i pin pu nenn 

nan	 (3) pin karohv gran [I] 9i pin tallauhv 1 gi 2 tel oy 

(4)	 ta vra~ kammratan 'an svaya~bhu dron kpon 3 kammratan. 
(5)	 'an bha 4 nariyya <> ni 5 gi pin stuk cik 9 i 2 tel oy 

( 6)	 ta vrah kammratan 'an ~r!~ankaranarayana [ I ] ru gi.	 . 
'akara ta (7) man 6 'a~vi ta 9i'9i2 teloy ta vrah kam. . 
mratan 'an (8) ~r!jayadeva pa~re yok oy [I] 

IThis string appears to parallel ni gi pin stuk cik in line 5. 

2This gi is the subject of an equational sentence. 

3Note the absence of vrah. 

4 The conjecture given in my two lexicons (216; 371, 376) to the 

effect that bha rv bha represents Sanskrit bha and is used as a syno
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, - . nym of sr~ 18 not borne out by the evidence. C~~8 (C V: 22 note 3) 

was no doubt right in taking it as an abbreviation of bhagavat or bha

gavata. 

SCf. K.38: 1 and my note 2. 

liCf. K.41: 6 and my note 6. 

'This string appears to be parallel to the gi .. tallauhv line inp~n 

3 and the ni gi pin stuk cik in line 5. 
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K.137
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677).
 

Name: Longvek (?) piedroit.
 

Source: C II: 115-8.
 

Plate: IC II: 55.
 

Provenance: Kandal province.
 

K.137 is an inscription of thirty-five lines engraved on a sand

stone jamb 1.77 meters high~ 42 centimeters wide and 17 cm thick. The 

stone is said by Aymonier 1 to have been brought to Saigon by Doudart 

de Lagree from the Longvek ~ Lovek vicinity, but Coodes 2 thinks it may 

have come from somewhere in southern Cambodia; indeed~ the signifi

cance of samudrapura in line 4 does not escape Aymonier. 3 The stone 

is probably one of a pair (the other being unknown), since the text 

is incomplete. Ijc Aymonier 5 describes the characters as small, careful

ly engraved, and perfectly regular. 

Ostensibly a dry series of slavelists, the inscription is of in

terest because of the lexical and historical questions it raises. 

(1) 'ajna vrat: kaJIlmratan 'an pre pu nen sevabhara naJII knuJII 

vrau moy slice oy (2) 'ay ta vrah mratan kammratan damdam. . . . 
pre 6 san snan prasasta 'aJIlpal 'aJIlnoy (3) spit dik ta vrat: 

vrah 7 ka 8 punya vrah kammratan karom. . .. . 
[ I] ge vrat: 9 saJII pari (4) bhoga dron vrat: kaJIlmratan 'an kaJIl

mratan teJII kroJIlll vOJII sa~ dron samudrapura Q ge klon kan

tai mratan kaJIlmratan daJIldaJII ta tel mratan oy ta vra~ ka~-

mratan 'an (6) ta 'aeas [,] nakk paJIlmre ta vra~ panlas 

mra tan 0 tan 'an 1 knay 'an 1 kan pon mra tan 1 (7) kan pon 
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vra~ 'an 1 sya~ mratan 1 sa~ 'an 1 chin 1 knu~ jon 'an 1 

din 'an 1 'adbhuta(8)matY 'an 1 tan vun 'an 1 pinda 10-1.. 
[I] knu~ vra~ rapa~ cok 'an 1 vidyunmatY 'an 1 ku dep 1 

(9) ku chau 1 ku din 1 ca~mren ptau 'an 1 ku jun va~ 1 ku 

vrahey 1 ku moy 'nak 1 ku moy 'nak sin 1 (10) ku tan 'ta 

1 ku 'alan 1 ku trapac 1 ku kep 1 ku sa~mren 1 ku pan1as 

1 yu yi nan 1 pi~~a rapa~ 5 (11) ea~mren 10-2 [ I ] emuh. 
ka B vrah mratan 'ta 1 tau 'an 1 gurudesa 1 Ian sY 1 satru. ; 

'nak 'an 1 ku sipala 1 (12) ku sukha 1 ku 'abhira 1 pau 

tai 1 ku tan 'an 1 ku 'amval 1 pau tai 1 ku 'amvoh 1 pau. .• 

tai 1 ku guhY pau tai 1 (13) ku 'nada ru 1 mratan svan 1 

ku pon vra~ 'an 1 ku ratnava1i 1 ku 'nan vya 1 pau sY 1 

ku pen 1 Ian tai 1 pau 8Y 1 (14) kpon mada 1 ku pit 1 

sya~ bharu 1 ku vau so 1 ku hen kandin 1 ku sruk moy 1 

prama~ ku yi tan (15) pi v-~a cmu~ ka vra~ 20 - 3 Ian sY 1 pau 

sY 2 Ian tai 1 pau tai 4 tmir slik ku 'nada 1 Ian si 10 

ku 'nan 1 pavid 1 (16) ku yi dos 1 Ian sY 1 pau tai 1 ku 

ci mratan 1 kon enan 1 ku noeea ru 1 pau tai 1 ku citta 

vai 1 ku rapan 1 (17) pau tai 1 tampe~ ku me bhe 1 ku ya 

ces 1 pau tai 1 ku tkep 1 pau tai 1 piv-~a 10 Ian sY 2 pau 

tai 7 [ I] ea~'uk (18) pIe Ie va tmo 1 vachaulvakan0 

da~ 1 va vrauhv 1 va santideva 1 va tmak 1 va 'antyan 1 

va tvau 1 va eancar 1 (19) va k jar 1 va tmay 1 va dran can 

1 va eke 1 va kanter 1 va ta 'ay 1 va 'anju1 1 va t-hen 1 

va sva kmau 1 va dyon 1 (20) va 1anton 1 va 1a'ac 1 va 

tlon 1 va k1a~ 1 va t10n sin 1 va kanjai 1 va tkan 1 va 
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va keau I va kanjai sin 1 va tmer 1 (21) va kjar sin 1 va 

tkir 1 va bhe 1 va klin 1 emap stek va kandin I smon va 

ta'an 1 pi~ga pIe Ie 20-10-7 [I] (22) tman I) ku pan 

da~da~ 1 Ian tai 1 ku tan 'an 1 ku yan s1 1 ku sruk may 1 

(bZank spaae) ran hvai 0 ku tan kandin 1 Hin S1 1 pau 51 

1 ku bhtimi 1 (24) ku noeea rii 1 ku j1va 1 ku klan sen 1 

ku yi men 1 ku 'asarii 1 ku yi din 1 ku ral!lpen I Ian 51 1 

pau tai I (25) ku kal!lvan 1 ku mratan sruk 1 [I] (26) 

knul!l sre eal!waxp po yajamana va jal!l 'an 1 va jay 1 va kha~-

gakumara 1 ku noeea rii Ian 51 1 pau 51 (27) ku kes 1 ku 

kmau 1 ku tmar I ku jon I ku jul 1 ku 'an I ku me kandat 

1 ku au 1 derttai I Ian tai I (28) pau S1 I ku yi nin 1 ku. 
0yi tan 1 Ian si 1 ku ya meh 1 ku 5antan 1 ku plan 1 

ea~nal!l po bhanudeva (29) va tl ai 1 va lahvan 1 va ke1 1 ku 

ii 1 ku ran I ku tal!lve 1 ku hvae 1 ku 'al!lvar 1 ku yi ~in 1 

derttai 1 ku yi (30) moy I ku mar yan 1 Ian si I ku yi pak 

I ku yi 'ay 1 Ian tai 1 ku egon I derttai 1 pau tai 1 

, '. (31) ku jay 1 ku yi mer I 0 ea~naxp e1 namass1vaya 0 va 

kaxppon 1 va ka~pon sin 1 ku yi can 1 Ian 51 (32) ku man 

krala I Ian 5i 1 ku mar hvae 1 ku lahvay 1 ku yi cun 1 ku 

yi Ian 1 ku yi pac 1 ( 33) ku ceh 1 ku lahve 1 ku klan mra

tan I der 5i I 0 cal!lnal!l po 'adra I va klapit 1 va kantan 

so 1 (34) va kdoc 1 va kansin 1 va kanjon 1 ku yi 'an 1 

ku sa~i 1 der 51 I Ian tai 1 ku yi des 1 ku yi (35) ten 1 

ku ral!lpat 1 ku yi son 1 ku yi cok 1 ku troy I ku yi 'an 1 

o caxpnaxp pon ka - - m 
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lLe Cambodge, I: 135. 

2C II: 115. 

4 C II: 115. 

6 This second pre is coordinate with the first in line 1. Its di

rect object is no doubt the same. 

1S ic the reduplication. 

aCf • K.38: 12 and my note 13. 

9 The vrah mratan kammratan damdam in line 2.. . . . 
lOsurely a single deity is intended, namely "the vralJ Our High Lord 

the High Lard 0 f the KrolJ1 Tree". Cf. K. 38 : 4 and my note 6. 
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K.388
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677). 

Name: Hin Khon pillar. 

Source: C VI: 73-7. 

Plate: None. 

Provenance: Khorat province. 

K.388 is a bilingual inscription engraved on the four faces of a 

red sandstone pillar 1 meter high, 40 centimeters wide and 30 centi

meters thick. This pillar was presumably one of four or more marking 

the boundaries of lands belonging to a Buddhist sanctuary at Hin Khon 

in the district of Pak Thong Chai, in what is now Khorat Rat

chasima) province. As described by Aymonier, 1 it is in a very poor 

state of preservation. 

The inscription begins with twelve lines of Sanskrit on face Aand 

eight more lines of Sanskrit on face b. The Khmer text consists of 

eleven lines on face b and nineteen lines on face C. Face d has eigh

teen more lines of Sanskrit. 

The inscription commemorates endowments by a local prince or king 

named N!pendradhipativarman, who has not only taken orders as a raja

bhik?u but has attained the status of upailhyaya. It entails problems 

and possibilities with which the student should be acquainted. 

b 

(9) ne~ gi ru 2 pu~ya upadhyaya srIrajabhik~u tel {lO)stha

paka 3 'ay srau bra~ man sanme (11) ni s nu ta1 6 bra kyak 

srIv~ddhesvara indravarmma ca(12)kkravartti #7 nu vra~ 

ka~mratan 'an srI(l3)soryavarmma ta kurunn ta 'ay mr don B.
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(14) vrah kammratan 'an srIcakkravarti ta 9 'a(15)y talllran. . 
sten kalllmratan 'an srIvikkra(16)marudra ta 9 'ay sro bra II 

net; gui 'alllnoy (17) - - - - - ri dravya ta 9 man oy (18) 

ta vrat; dalllnepp ra jen den tek ta (19) - - dra rangal; tek 

'astharana 

c 

(l)[~a]ya 1 parddamana kalasa sankha dronaka la(2)ngau 1 

cara dhiipa - - kansa - 'arnna 1 tamponn0 0. 
moy sla telll 20 sre ber sanrey dau ta (4) gui tnall Ivoh. 
jass 'alllrat ti jen vihara - (5) 100 tmur tap dnelll snan 

yar - - - - - (6)laniyy [I] 

neh gui knum 111 vrah vodhi gana kantai gui kon (7) piy 11. . . 
vodhipr iy a kan tai gui kon ber 0 kat; - (8) - kan tai gui kon 

ber 0 hfdayarak~a kantai gui kon (9) - - s~lagana kantai'

gui kon piyy kdat kantai (10) gui kon moyy kjaiy kantai 

gui kon moyy dvar ka(ll)ntai gui kon moyy 0 manudharma 0 

vidyagupta 0 ya - (12) kanyen 0 vOdhis1'la bhadra 0 

pal; vodhigupta 0 vo(13)dhipa1a 0 man 12 tm - vodhisambhoga 

o ba1aya - [I] 

canhoy mas canhoy prak 0 ta~mrf moy [I] 

'an srIra(16) 
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jabhik~u ta vra~ . (lines 

17-19 ruined). 

lLe Cambodge, II: 115-6. 

2"These (are) the details (gi ru) of II 

3See the Lexicon, 563. The verb incorporates its own object. 

4 The unstable orthography of this toponym (sro '\i srau; bra '\i bra, 

vra '\i vra'a~) that it is Old Mon, a conjecture strengthened 

by bra kyak in line 11. 

SCf. K.38: 1 and my note 2. 

i I have supplied nu for a lacuna in the text to parallel the one 

in line 12 after the double bar. The function of tal is unclear. 

7Unlike the one in line 16, this double bar cannot represent a 

full stop. 

8Dependent on sanme ni are two phrases introduced by nu. The 

first of these consists of a single element, lithe sanctuary of Sri 

Vrddhesvara of the cakravartin Indravarman ll The second, however,•. 
consists of a principal element, lithe vral} Our High Lord Sri Soryavar

man who reigns at ~II, connected by means of don to two ostensibly 

minor elements in series (i.e., without a conjunction), namely "the 

vrah Our High Lord the sri cakravartin at Tamran" and lithe sten Our 

High Lord Sri: Vikramarudra at Sro Bra". 

9 The text has ti in these three cases. 

liThe text has kyu:rp. Observe the sentential structure, "These 

(are) the slaves (gui knu"!!) of ... which conforms to the patternII, 

established on face b, lines 9 (cf. note 2, above) and 16 and is re

peated in line 15 hereafter. 

11"Bodhiga:t;a, his wife (kantai gui) , (and) three children." Note 

the absence of va. 
12 See the Lexicon, 392-3. 
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13000d~s (C VI: 73) notes the abrupt shift from the form ka~ratan 

on face b, lines 12, 14 and 15, to the form typical of the Angkorian 

period. 
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K.423
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677).
 

Name: Trapeang Thorn slab.
 

Source: C II: 135-6.
 

Plate: IC II: 63.
 

Provenance: Kampot province.
 

K.423 is an inscription of eight lines engraved on both sides of 

a slab of whitish marble 22 centimeters high, 45 cm wide and 4 centi

meters thick. It was found around 1911 in a Chinese temple in the vil

lage of Trapeang Thorn in Kampot province, and is believed to have come 

from a nearby ruin. 

The inscription is deeply engraved and for the most part well pre

served, but the beginning of each line on both faces is obliterated. 

A 

(1) ['a~noy tal yajamana ta vra~ ka~mratan 'an ta 'acas 

kfiu~ (2) - - - - - sIva dharmma 1 ku snat 1 kon ku sne

havali 1 ku sya(3)- - jon 1 kon ku va khanadas 1 ku. 
malavi 1 (I ] 

tmur dne~ 2 (4) - - - bhai 60 sna te~ bhai 80 srii bhai 

100 " 

vrah kanmin kurun 'an. 
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B
 

( 1 ) - pon klon kro~ ta 'acaryya yajamana pas jamnau. 
tam (2) - - - - ta pamnos ta no vraha ta vrah kanmin [ 1 ] . . 

knu~ 'a~mra~ kumarada(3)[sa] - - - - s 1 ku pat pyor 1 ku 

palavi: 1 [I] 

ton te~ bhai 20 sna te~ bhai 60 [I] 

(4) - - - - - la~ 'acaryya yajamana caturjatakapramana 0 
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3The subject of oy is the unnamed author of the order, its object 

being the tel before it. 

40bserve that the text does not say nu (which would have connec

ted sam with its object) but ta, which connects the phrase following 

it with paribhoga. 

5Before gan the student may wish to insert "Such is/are or" 
words to that effect. 
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K.438 

Date: ~aka 6th century (A.D. 578-677).
 

Name: Sambor Prei Kuk piedroit.
 

Source: C IV: 25-7.
 

Plate: None.
 

Provenance: Kompong Thorn province.
 

K.438 is a bilingual inscription consisting of ten lines of San

skrit followed by eleven lines of Khmer engraved on the south jamb of 

tower N16 of the northern group of monuments at Isanapura (Sambor Prei 

Kuk) in what is now Kompong Thorn province. The jamb is missing its 

right edge and is otherwise damaged. Its condition notwithstanding, 

the inscription is of special interest in that it commemorates endow

ments by a brahmin named Durgasvamin who, according to the Sanskrit 

text, is a Scythian (saka) from South India married to a daughter of 

Isanavarman I. 

(11) - - - _1 , aI!lnoy mratan durggasvami ai ta vrah [kamra-

Uhi] (12) ['an srI - - - - - deva]2 [I] sruk mratan 

3[durggasvami] (13) vral]. samran [I] 

sruk kvandha knai - - - 5 (14 ) jmal]. gui [ : ] karcol cun 

sar vnur dnan tanmen - -  - (15) coh. kaJ!lbho snal tan 

kamvan. tem. caJ!lpok ta jmah. - i [ I ] [sala] (16) tnal]. 

kamratan 7 bhagavat pada ukk [ I] sina tnaI: ai - 'l.sanapura 

[don] (l 7) tmur gui krapi gui sre gui daJ!lr:tn gui 8 

gui nel]. tel'" mra (18) tiHi durggasvami oy ai ta vral]. kamratan 

, 'an [srI] - - - - de(19)va ai ta vraI: kamratan 'an sr~-

prahasitesvara [I] - - (20) , aJ!lnoy mratan durggasvami 
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ta ge klon ta mratan bha[gavat pada] (21) [ukk] gui ta 

ca~l' ta gui gala tna~ ai isanapura [I] 

IThe student may wish to supply ne~ qui (which corresponds to 

only three places of the lacuna) or words to the same effect. 

2My restitution is borrowed from lines 18-9 below. 

3This is the first item in the list of gifts. 

qsee the Lexicon, 240. 

5Kvandha knai .•••. appears to be the name of the larger admin

istrative division in which the sruk are located. 

SIt is almost pointless to try to assign these thirteen forms to 

likely toponyms, but my guess is that there are at least five of the 

latter: Karcol Cun Sor, Vnur Dnan Tanmen, ••.•• co~ K~ho, Sna1 Tan, 

and Kompong Te~ ca~pok. The Residence at the last mentioned place has 

its own name, apparently. 

altTheir cattle, meaning the cattle belonging to the said salaIt 

tna~, and so forth. 

9"It (is) these things that " 

Un ••• , these (being) the ones who have charge (of them) •..•.• ," 

again referring back to the three categories of sala tnah. The string. 
has the form of an equational sentence but is clearly appended to the 

nonsentential 'apnoy as the reason for the additional (but unspeci

fied) gifts. 
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K.562
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677).
 

Name: Tuol Ang Khwaw stele.
 

Source: C II: 196-7.
 

Plate: IC II: 89.
 

Provenance: Takeo province.
 

K.562 is an inscription of twenty-five lines engraved on a schist 

stele 97 centimeters high, 43 cm wide and 7 cm thick. It was found in 

1923 in the canton of Tram Kok, Takeo province. 

As Ooodes describes it,l the text falls into three parts, here set 

off as separate paragraphs. The first eight and a half lines are in a 

carefully incised and well preserved character. These are followed by 

fourteen and a half lines more less carefully done and ina poor state 

of preservation; this section was apparently engraved at a later date. 

The last two lines are in a somewhat larger character and are rather 

carelessly incised. 

The inscription contains a number of interesting problems despite 

the fact that it is largely taken up with slavelists. 

~(l) 'amnoy mratan mahe~varasvami don ge klon yajamana• 

phonna vnak tnah 2 caturvvidy (2) 'ay ta vrah. kammratan. 
[ I] kantai klon ta tel oy klon 'a

mogha kon 1'+ [ I ] (3) knu~ ta siy [: J va 'a~ral]. galii 1 

va cI kandin 1 va 'as rval 1 va kumar 1 va samadhara 1 va 

bhavi (4) tavya 1 va bhanottha 1 va klan 1 va klan 'aras 1 

va ekada~I 1 [I] knu~ ta kantaiy [:J ku salona 1 kon ku 

3 (5) ku pra~a 1 kon ku 3 ku vilasani' 1 kon ku 2 ku uy 
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kon ku 7 cau 2 ku kantap 1 kon 8 (7) (7) ku .'na 1kuvat

ti 1 ku candrasena 1 ku kmau 1 kon ku 1 ku kantek 1 ku 

dradas 1 ku kanser 1 ku sa' ot 1 ku tgan 1 (8) ku vrau 1 

[I] sarvvapi~9a gan S knu~ sava1av~ddha phon 60-2 [I] kra

pi dme~ 7 tmur jmo1 20-3 tmur ye - - (9) vave 20 sre sare 

5 [I ] 

Vku samtoh kon ku 1 ku - - 'aras 1 va crake 1 (10) va goda 

1 ku ma1inI 1 ku - . ani ku vin 6 ku - gadra 6 kon ku 2 ku 

nrano 1 (11) ku san 'asaru' ku prap' ku rudra 1 (?) ku 

rnnoc 1 ku - sa1I' kon ku 1 ku lamangi 6 kon ku 1 (12) ku 

kanda~i kon ku 1 ku satru 'nak 6 kon ku 3 ku du - srI 6 ku 

cpay 'avis kon ku 3 ku k.au 1 (13) kon ku 2 ku latui 6 kon 

ku 1 ku jayasi 1 ku kakkuli 6 kon ku 1 ku saniddha' kon ku 

5 ku 'antrok 6 ku nakkhi 6 (14) ku sa~pok6 ku - - kon ku 3 

ku pik i ku vay i ku kho. i 6 ku tanku 6 kon ku 4 ku vo~ ja

pi ssup 7 ku ka(15)ncan' kon ku 3 cancan 7 1 kon ku 2 ku 

tvan 1 dasa - ku lo1I 6 kon ku 2 [I] va (16) kumaradat 1 

pa'on va 1 va rgal' va pa.in 6 va Vfddhi 6 va kantan G va 

kdas G va ka~pitG (17) va thgut 8 va kte 6 va dhanakara 6 va 

ka - va ka~ - - - - va ci 'a - n (18) va pancamI 

6[I] ku vna kon ku 3 ku devasena 6 kon ku 3 ku kanha i kon 

ku 5 (19) ku klyann 6 ku kanten' kon ku 2 ku svan G kon ku 

2 ku capi ho - ni - - va - vyuha i va kno (20) ku kye1 9 1 

[I] ga~aS mratan yajamana dan 18 dau dasa [I] gi [ne~]ll 

mratan dori 12 k10n Ion (21) oy phon ge kfiu~ tavra~ don sre 
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don ka'oll don krala don damrin don cpar don (22) tmur don.
 
krapi ta [vt'a1}] gana 7 'amras phon is tel oy ta vrah[ I] . . 
kamratan 'an srI(23)bhTmesvara [I] 

~(24) bhumi vrah neh purvvesana 7 travan naga daksina gra. . . . 
mapa1a pascinairrti sri - va(25)yavyottara revati (?) .ac. 
10-2 nai gangapura vrahma - [I] 

lC II: 196. 

2 See K.438: 13 and my note 4. 

3The donors comprise (a) the Lord Mahesvarasvami and (b) a cer

tain number of k10n yajamana from the faculty of tnaQ caturvvidy. The 

first of these terms may perhaps be paraphrased as "high-ranking sac

rificiants", the second as "Superiors schooled in the Four Vedas." It 

is worth noting that the plurality of k10n yajamana is marked first 

by the headword ge and again by the qualifying phonna. On their exact 

number see line 20. 

4 The k10n Amogha is probably the (inverted) subject of oy. If 

this is so, kon 1 is not a mere afterthought but an adjunct to the cen

tral idea -- the donor's wife. 

5 See K.426: 5 and the Lexicon. 

6 The name is not followed by the figure 1. 

7s ic. 

BNote the Angkorian initial ligature. 

9 See K.76: 9 and my note 11. 

lQ The gloss given in the Lexicon, 268, should be replaced by 'The 

number of lords serving as sacrificiant was (= amounted to) ten.' See 

dan 1 in the Lexicon of the Dated Inscriptions, 142. 
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IltlIt (was) these lords •••• who as a group gave Where I " ,
have restored ne~ C~es (C II: 197 and note 1) has ve - marked as a 

Lecture tr~s douteuse. 

l20ne must suppose that klon and lon are here included under the 

term mratafi, and that don should therefore be rendered by "including 

both ••.• and •••• " 
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K.709
 

Date: Saka 6th century (A.D. 578-677). 

Name: Trau Tasar stele. 

Source: C V: 30-1. 

Plate: None. 

Provenance: Takeo province. 

K.709 is a bilingual inscription of eight lines engraved on one 

side of a schist stele with an inscribed surface 50 centimeters high 

and 60 cm wide. It was found in the canton of Bati, Takeo province, in 

1932. Its first three lines are in Sanskrit and commemorate the gift, 

by Isanavarman I to an unidentified religious residence, of an "en

closed garden" (kosthCirama), a "field with buffaloes", sixty cows, 

and a piece of land. The last five lines record the gift, by two pon 

no doubt to the same residence, of slaves and a pair of buffaloes. 

The inscription is in a carefully incised character but is in a 

poor state of preservation. It is worthy of study chiefly because of 

the problems it raises. 

tel oy oy yajamana ti 'an (5) ['aTnoy]2 ta tel oy oy knuT 

'avasa 3. va pra - - 0 ku' aTv'i ko - - - kal: ku tralil,: 

va dharmma [ I ] ['aTno] (6)[y tal tel oy oy yajamana sin 

sa 4 ton 'an [kammrata]n 'an ta tel oy oy knum (7) 'avasa 0. . 
va kralon ka va 'aTnya - va daiva 'an 0 va gui1/ 

ru ta tap=ra 0 ku hvaja 0 ku 'aTdu kon ku ku tra [I] 

(8 ) 'aTnoy pon vrau 'an ta 'avasa sarvvapix:~a 

kiiUJ!l phon 0 10 - krapi 2 - - - - - kfiuJ!l caturjjataT [I] 
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II read 'avasa kfiu~ on the basis of M. Jacques's reading knu~ 'a

vasa in line 5. The text (C V: 30) has avasa ka - and knu~ - re

spectively. In groping for an interpretation the student should bear 

in mind that the punctuation after 'avasa is mine. 

2The text (loc.cit.) has a lacuna of only one place; M. Jacques 

recognizes three places. 

3As indicated in note I above, the text has a three-place lacuna 

after knum where M. Jacques makes out 'avasa. The most likely inter• 
pretation of line 4 assumes three individuals: the pan Jan, the sac

rificiant (yajamana), and the pronomial agent ('an) of the passive 
-~construction who is doubt Isanavarman himself. The absence of- no a 

conjunction between pan jan and yajamana is not conclusive evidence 

that they are one. 

~The text (loc.cit.) has 3 in place of which M. Jacques re

cognizes the lone syllable sa. 
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K.755
 

Date: Saka~6th century (A.D. 578-677).
 

Name: Vat Chnah Buddha inscription.
 

Source: C VI: 55.
 

Plate: None.
 

Provenance: Takeo province.
 

K.755 is an inscription of two lines engraved on the pedestal of 

a seated Buddha found at Vat Chnah in the canton of Prei Krabas, Ta

keo province. It is essentially a short list of female slaves, but is 

worthy of the student's notice because of its closing string. 

(1) [knuJ:!l kantai:]l ku ston 1 kon ku can 2. 1 ku kamno 1.
 
kon ku jun klon 1 va tkir 1 ku taktek 1 ku yi 'ay 1 ku 

ptoy 1 vaS kandin 1 ku kampon 1 kon ku va sa'ap 1 ku 'an.
 
drok • (2 ) • ra 1 ken ku k1api t 1 cau ku ku ' aJ:!l

pic 1 ku tyen 1 ku va~ jin [1] ken ku va kantyar 1 va 

tvau 1 [ I] gi neh. ti roh. sen~ knum vrah h.. - - ta 

vihara • 

IThe text has a lacuna of three places. 

2 Note the ambiguity of the construction: either ku is used pro

nomia11y for ku Ston or it is the marker for Can. In the light of va 

tkir the presumption is that ku goes with Can. But note kon ku va sa

'ap, cau' ku ku' 'aIJIpic, and kon ku va kantyar. 

30bserve the absence of kon before va. 

!fOne would expect gi neh ta rol} nel}. If the reading is correct, 

sen may well be the only instance attested so far of the pre-Angkorian 
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cognate of Angkorian sgan, on which see my paper "The form syan in 

Angkorian Khmer," to appear in a volume honoring Professor Harry L. 

Shorto. The Lexicon, 549, should be made to reflect this possibility. 
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K.l 

Date: Saka 6-7th centuries (A.D. 578-777). 

Name: Vat Thleng stele. 

Source: C VI: 28-30. 

Plate: None. 

Provenance: Chaudoc province. 

K.l is an inscription of 26 lines l engraved on one side of an un

described stele found at Vat Thleng in western Chaudoc province. The 

stone has a horizontal break along the inscription's nineteenth line, 

part of which is missing; it is damaged in other respects as well and 

the text is not always legible. Credes 2 states that the first eighteen 

lines are fairly well preserved but the last eight have serious lacu

~; he surmises that we may be lacking several lines at the beginning 

of the text. A blank space separates the first twelve lines from the 

last fourteen. Aymonier 3 notes that the writing is irregular and un

steady, with dropped characters frequently inserted between the lines. 

Lines 1-13, constituting one of the few specimens of the pre-Ang

korian narrative style that have come to light so far, record the or

igin of a number of slaves assigned to the deity Sankaranarayana of. 
Cmon. Lines 13-26 list a number of ricefields with their metes and 

bound but make no mention of their disposition. 

(l) va ta s1 vadeva It saI!1 ta kurak kanday 5 cap va kandos 1 

ku taii dau (2) jvan ta mratan klon jesthapura 7 kala klon.. 
bhavapura 'atmaiy 8 (3) 'acaryya i'sanadatta dau ka 9 dhara 

ge ta mratan ge tel pon (4) kumarasanti ta klon ge 

12pta li ta 'nak 1l pon pre 'acaryya !(S)sanadatta loh ge
• 

man supratistha vrah kamratan 'an sri'sanka(6)ranara.. . 
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l2yana pon oy ge ta vrah• [ 1 ] vnak nuh 13	 upaka1pa mratan. 
(7)	 klon bhavapura pre tan spun tan bho 'acaryya silabha

l4 ni l5dra 'mac (8) vnak kan10n kurak kanday pras [I] pon 

5ivadeva kanmoy kaillton (9) pon kumarasan ti pantin 16 kti 

mratan klon bhavapura pre mok (10) oy ge ta vrah kammratan. . 
'an srisankaranarayana ai cmon [I] va kandos 1 ku tai 1 

kon ku va jloy 1 ku jun tna 1 va so 1 ku 'antis 1 ku kam.
 
(12) 'el [1] va trok 1 va jiva 1 ku dhuli	 1 va vinita 1 

[ 1 ] 1 7 (bZank space) (13) sre ra10n run 'amvi tnai luc.
 
pu yon 101: teill cikkan 'aillvi (14) nan travan tan dal1an 101: 

tnai 1uc travan !5varakumara ti Ie kye1 18 (15) ralon ver 

tnai ket travan tan dal man 101: ta pon pravara - - (16) 

'aillvi teill sannayana 101: ta sre vral: klon va candravira l9 

'amvi - (17) - va tan dal nan p1u 10h travan ver nan.	 .
 
p1u pi - (18) - kye1 18 guha 101: travan tan - - 

• (break in the stone) . (19) 

travan kval: 'an sin 101: travaA pon vidyabhadra d - - - 

- - - (20) ai karom kye1 18 gui pak ram10n vera pIe pi kan.. 
je - - - - [!] (21) sre ai tel tnai ket teill kadaill ralon 

piyy Ie kyel 18 
- [ I ] pi 

[ 1 ] sre man k10n jIen 1ak ta vral: 101: - - - (23) klon 

gann 101: travan pon 5ivadeva 0 pramoy mass 'aIllr - (24) 

'aillvi travan va tvel1an dan gui ra10n kandinn 'an - tna11 

saill 10 - - (25) nan gui sre klon ci mratan tnai ket gui 

kyoy tvakk da~nun 101: gui - - (26)n sare 1 [I] 
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l Aymonier (Le Cambodge, I: 147) states that it contains 27 lines. 

2 C VI: 28. 

'3LoC • c it. 

4 Distinguish va ta ;ivadeva and va si vadeva. Why va is used in

stead of knum ta si is unclear .. 
STa kurak kanday 'those of the Governor of Kanday'. If apreposi

tion had been used after sam it would have been nu or don. 

6 Va kandos and ku tai are separated by the figure 1, but there 

is no figure 1 after ku tai. 

aMy entry in the Lexicon, 596, should be changed: this cryptic 

form functions as the main verb of the clause. The context strongly 

suggests "to appoint as an agent of oneself, depute, delegate'. 

9presumably this is the conjunction corresponding to 

Ikan/, marking a consequential or final clause of a series. 

may mark purpose. 

modern 

Here 

ka 

it 

IISee K.41: 3 and my note 4. 

IlThis entire string is the inverted object of loh, and is echoed 

in the terminal gee 

12Here and in line 6 pen serves as a pronoun for Kumarasanti. 

13Sic• If the reading is correct the form stands for noh, but it 

may be a misreading or engraver's error for nu. 

14 The object of pras has been inverted. 

lS See K.38: 1 and my note 2. The Lexicon, 307 (under ni 2 ) should 

be corrected. 

17As I understand the text, the donor of these ten slaves and one 

child is not mentioned. 
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la see K.76: 9 and my note 11. 

19presuroably I "the ricefield of the Vral} Klon (cultivated by) va 

Candravira." without a personal name following it vraJ: klon would 

not suffice in a boundary definition; most likely it is the name of a 

sanctuary. 
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K.129
 

Date: ~aka 6-7th centuries (A.D. 578-777).
 

Name: Sambor (Ta King) piedroit.
 

Source: C II: 83-4.
 

Plate: IC II: 44.
 

Provenance: Kratie province.
 

K.129 is an inscription of twenty-two lines engraved on a sand

stone jamb 2.06 meters high, 60 centimeters wide and 16 cm thick. It 

was discovered by Adhemar Leclere in 1891 at Sambor, Kratie province. 

Aymonier 1 gives a brief analysis of the text, Credes 2 a much condensed 

translation. The stone has a crack running slantwise from top to bot

tom and is much worn in places, with the result that some of the names 

mentioned are doubtful. 

The first twenty lines consist of a series of slavelists. These 

are followed by two lines incised in a larger character and concerned 

with ricefields and cattle. 

The chief interest of the text lies in the way in which the slaves 

are grouped, first by function, then by locality. 

, (1) knu~ 'a~noy pon - - - - ta vra9 kamratan 'an srJ.man• 

dalesvara 0 varY va ta'on 1 va kan'as 1 (2) - 1 va. 

kandvat 1 va - - - - va kamral I va gandharvva [1] va- . 
bhavitavya 1 va tlos 1 va kan'ae I ( 3 ) va kansar 1 va vet

ta 1 va kansey 1 [ I ] vadya va sramo 1 va eke 1 va 'asa

r'ii 1 va vnau 1 va kyol 1 ( 4 ) va ta'as 1 va ehau 1 kon - n . 

va kamhat 1 va tpur 1 tmir snak va jup 1 ta• [ I] [ I ] 
pa~re3 ta pa~nos va sira (5) va klos 1 - ri - va vnau 
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1 va . ra tae 1 [I ] 'nak kantai emuh 4 kanra~5 pra'o~ ku 

ra~tec vra~ 1 kon ku 1 - (6) - - e ku sumitra 1 ku 

kon ku 1 ku vren 1 ku kanso~ 1 ku ksae 1 kon ku 1 ku tvin 

1 ku - ga 1 [ 1 ] (7) camren 1 6 ku 'tan 1 ku sam'ut 1 kon. . 
ku 1 ku sanhvet 1 kon ku 2 ku ka~pen 1 ku kanhe~ 1 ku 

kanso~ 1 kon ku - (8) ku eke 1 kon ku 1 ku sa~'ap 1 ku 

iHi sri 1 ku sa~' ap 1 ku ha~ 1 ku kdoe 1 kon ku 1 ku kap 

kep 1 ku (9) ta~pe~ [1] ku suves 1 kon ku 2 ku vera pIe 

ten 1 ku utpala 1 ku yojana 1 kon ku 2 [I] ai co (10)k 

'a~vil 'a~ra~ 'nak va khala tarkka [1] va v~k 1 va 'anrok 

1 va vrau 1 va da~ 1 va 'antis 1 'nak kantai (11) ku nidra 

, 1 kon ku 1 ku svay 1 ku klofi [1] ku ka~ 1 ku kak 1 ku sr~ 

1 ku kdol 1 ku vodi 1 ku kan'in 1 ku (12) vilasini 1 ku 

vindu 1 ku vfiau 1 kon ku 2 ku vrau 1 kon ku 1 ku ea'es 1 

kon ku 1 ku sa~'ap 1 ku ea(13)ndan 1 kon ku 1 ku pamat 1 

ku gurukarmma 1 kon ku 2 ku sap 'nak 1 kon ku 1 ku sramo 

1 kon ku 2 ku ea (14) ndan 1 ku - ja1 1 kon ku 1 ku srak 1 

kon ku 1 ku maya 1 ku kalkap 1 ku tka 1 kon ku 2 ku 'gak 

(15) ku dradap 1 ku kean 1 [I] ai tan kut 'a~ra~ 'nak 

va 'gat 1 va pran 1 'nak kantai ku vrauhv 1 kon ku 1 ku 

vnak ta (16) man 1 ku eke 1 ku kansen 1 ku vrauhv 1 ku 

kansa~ 1 kon ku 2 ku - Y 1 kon ku 2 ku kafiea - 1 [I] ai 

edin (17) raman 'amrah va 1 sre va 1. . 'nak kafieas va 1 tur 

va khan j at 1 va - mras 1 va marI}I}u vnak 1 va jan jan 1 

(18) va tpon 1 va vrauhv 1 'nak kantai ku sa~ - 1 kon ku 

3 ku khmau 7 1 ku kandhik 1 ku - - 1 ku may 1 ku kan'an 1 
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(19) kon ku 2 ku dhu1i 1 ku kmas 1 ku 'anrok 1 ku la 

- - - ku 10 - 1 kon ku 1 ku 'at it 1 ku 1a(20)nac 1 ku 

viragade~a 1 kon ku 1 ku 'antek 1 - - - - - - - c 1 kon 

ku 2 ku ka1pit 1 ku ksac 1 [I] (21) sre ai cok 'aJ.!lvil 

tna1 [ I] sre ai tan kut tna1 [ I] sre ai cdin 

(22) raman phon [I] tmur 40-10-1 [I] krapi - - - - - 

1a [I] 

lLe Cambodge, I: 305-6. 

2 C II: 84. 

3A good example of headless tao 

4Sic • Cf. K.137: 11. 

5See	 the Lexicon, 27, where the gloss should be amended. Cmuh kan

rah	 is probably "assistant clerk" or "under-secretary". 

iSic. 

'Note the Angkorian initial ligature. 
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K.163
 

Date: ~aka 6-7th centuries (A.D. 578-777). 

Name: Prasat Ampil Rolmum piedroits. 

Source: C VI: 100-1. 

Plate: None. 

Provenance: Kompong Thom province. 

K.l63 is, properly speaking, a set of three texts engraved on the 

two jambs of the north tower of Prasat Ampil Rolmum, in the canton of 

Kompong Soai in Kompong Thorn province. 

On one jamb is (1) an inscription of nine lines of carefully in

cised character recording the gift of certain slaves to the Mahayana 

Trinity.} On the other jamb are (2) an inscription of four lines and 

(3) an inscription of thirteen lines. The purport of the second is 

unclear, but the third again refers to the Mahayana Trinity. 

As Ccedes declares,2 K.l63 is among the earliest pieces of epi

graphical evidence of the existence of Mahayana Buddhism in Cambodia 

and of the worship of Avalokitesvara. 

I 

( 1) knum 'amnoy pon prajnaeandra ai ta vrah kammratan 'an. . . . 
(2 ) sasta vrah kammratan 'an maitreya vrah kaI!lmratan 'an. . . 
(3) srI'avalokitesvara va jlen 1 va daiva 1 va bha

vitavya 1 va priya 1 (4) va tvek 1 ea 3 phoda 1 va vIrade

va 1 va 'anrok 1 va Vrau 1 va 'ada? (5) 'alen 1 va panlas 

1 [I] 'me malen 1 kon 2 'me eke kon 4 (6) ku sraddha 1 

kon 2 ku klapit 1 kon 1 ku stau vra? 1 ku tvau 1 ku ta(7) 
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'et I ku ka~jak 1 ku ra~pon 1 va klan I ku jrok I ku kan

ti I va vrel I (8) ku smau I va sUbhik~a I va bhaktimatra 

I ku vnau I ku noc ru I ku 'me (9) ka~jak I ku pnos I ku 

dhanya I ku slin 1 [I] 

II 

1[ ( I ) vrah kammratan 'an ai - n it 4 sam paribhoga 5 don. . . 
vrah (2) ka~mratan 'an ai ~i vapa ttana 0 knu~ 'anI - n knum. . 

(3) - - - 0 knu~ pu ca~ 'an vodhisu~~ha ge tel 

psa~ ai - r. (4) - ~rama [I] 

1[(5) knum 'amnoy pon vidya - n ta vrah kammratan 'an sas. . . . 
ta (6) vrah kammratan 'an maitreya vrah kammratan 'an ~rI. . . . 
(7) 'avaloki te~vara [I ] jmah. ge knum. pIe oy phon (lines 

8-1? illegible), 

lSee Aymonier, Le Cambodge, I: 442. 

2C VI: 100. 

4Even if we could read the whole of this toponym, which stands in 
, . . 

contrast to s~vapattana ~n line 2, we should not be much ahead. Note 

that the singular or plural number of the vra~ ka~atan 'an before 

it cannot be determined except from such context as can be assumed. 

50bserve the ambiguity. paribhoga may well be 'resources, means 

of subsistence', as Cred~s (C VI: lOll takes it. But if vrah. kammratan. 
'an ai - n it designates the Trinity in lines 1-3 of our first text, 
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paribhoga would surely be '(their) use', meaning the right to the la

bor of the slaves -- either those named in the first text orthosere

ferred to immediately hereafter. In the Lexicon, 326, I have taken 

the it before sap as negating the latter; while possible, this seems 

no longer to be likely. 
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K.560 

Date: Saka 6-7th centuries (A.D. 578-777).
 

Name: Vat Ang Khwaw stele.
 

Source: C II: 37-8.
 

Plate: Ie I: 22.
 

Provenance: Takeo province.
 

K.560 is an inscription engraved on a stele with an inscribed sur

face 50 centimeters high and 53 cm wide. It was found in 1923 in Vat 

Ang Khwaw in the canton of Bati. in Takeo province. The text is the 

same as that of K. 739,1 now vacated. "of which the estampage shows 

traces of one line at the top and two lines as the bottom, the twelve 

lines remaining matching those of K.560. It would seem that the estam

page of the latter is both earlier and of better quality. 

(1) 'a~noy pon vajrabheda 'ay ta vra~ ka~mratan 'an (2) 

mal~li~iva [I] 1ka~ 1 k1as 1angau 1 cara danhu~ 1 ka'ol 

1 [ 1 ] knu~ ghoda va - (3)davi 1 va tgar 1 va kmau 1 Va 

.
ci vau 1 va tren 1 va poy 1 va - (4) Y 1 va con 1 va dva

da;r 1 va vrau stac 1 va cen 2 1 va sa 1 va hitankara [ 1 ] 

( 5 ) va karit [ I ] ge 10-7 [ I ] kiiu~ ta kantaiy 'me sra

'ip 1 ku sra'ip 1 ku (6) tyas 1 ku tmen 1 ku vna~ 1 ku

n 1 ku - - 1 3 ku tka~~ 1 kon ku 1 me va - - (7) 1 ku van 

1 ku yU1 5 1 kon ku 1 ku cehv kan 1 kon ku (8)bhadra 1 

kon ku 1 - - - - ku stau 1 ku sen daiva 1 ku kaiica G 

(9) vna 1 kon ku 1 [I] sava1avfddha ge 20-10-1 [I] sre 

vnak sruk [te~] (10) trasek sre travan 'avasa sre bhrama
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rasi1a 7 sre - - (11) sre ka~lun tna1 sre pas kandon sre 

vnur 'amvol El. - - (12) - 10 [ I ] krapi dneIll 1 ton te~ 10 

sla te~ slik 1 [ I ] 

Ie VI: 54. See the Liste genera1e, e VIII: 166 and note 1, 192 

and note 1. 

2K.739: 5 has va cera 

3The figure 1, not the letter 1. 

Il K.739: 7 has ku tgulJ· 

5K.739: B has ku yal. 

6K .739: 9 has kance•... 

7K.739: 11 has kumracsi1a. 

El K .739: 12 has sumvo1. 
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K.259S/4 
Q 

Date: Saka 7th century (A.D. 678-777).
 

Name: Vat Khnat piedroit.
 

Source: C VII: 50-7.
 

Plate: None.
 

Provenance: Siem Reap province.
 

K.259 is a set of seven inscriptions engraved on the jambs of the 

south tower of the east line of towers at Vat Khnat, a modern temple 

situated some 10 kilometers west of Angkor Thom in Siem Reap province. 

K.259S!4°, the fourth text on the south jamb of that tower,l consists 

of sixteen lines of which the first six, in Sanskrit, are no longer 

legible while the remaining ten, in Khmer, are in a poor state of pre

servation. z The Khmer text, as Credes states,3 commemorates gifts by 

a queen JayadevI to Vi~\lu. Its chief interest to us lies in its ex

tended imprecation. 

(21) lo~ ta gi rajya vra~ kamratan 'an srYjayadevY 

'ajna vra~ kamratan 'an srYjayadevI (22) oy dana ta vra~ 

kamratan 'an srYIokanatha~ - - - - sre~~hi ta oy 

vra~ ka(23}mratan 'an srIjayadevY - - vrah. kamra

tan 'an srIIokanatha [ I ] ge ta cap gi ge ta (24) sak 

gi ge ta so~ gi sot ge ta pre ro~ gi ne~ bhumida ta nai 

vra~ kamratan 'an - - 5 (25) pdai karo~ ta ai ta vra~ ro~ 

ge tIas 7 ti - - _5 pdai karo~ phon vra~ go ta 

Ian - - (26) yanahastinI don yanahastinY dradi~ ta sa 

. i - - .1 .ar vinayahe (27) vo~ ja 'anak hau pra

.' .
t~vesa ta g~ vo~ ja 'anak cap dai ta gi - knu~ 
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tmur krapi rddeJ:: - - (28) ta gi dai ge ta tve talan ta g1 

ge	 [tal tve yathe~~a ta gi ge ta dar dranap gho[~ana]a 

(29) rOJ:: gi neJ:: 'a~noy - - ta rOJ::ha neJ::ha ge cer 

'ajna vraJ:: kamratan 'an brahma~a {30)de~a nirvvasa 

panlon po tal pan tin hema tul 1 'anak samanya j ana ge 

IThe	 reader will have observed the disparity in the numbering of 
, ,

this	 inscription between C VII: 51 and 53 and the Liste genera1e, C 

VIII:	 118. I follow that given in the latter volume. 

2Aymonier, Le Cambodge, II: 393-4; C VII: 50-1. 

3C VII: 51. 

4Because of the four-place lacuna it is not possible to determine 

whether the opening string ends here. 

5probably kurun in both places. 

GlIon	 est tent~ de lire c;apa" (C VII: 53 note 3). 

7"Oll	 peut-@tre tnas" (Ibid., note 4). 

8 The	 same zeugma is seen in K.44B: 6. See Dated Inscriptions from 

the	 Seventh and Eighth Centuries (A.D. 611-781), 83, my note to line 

26. 
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K.726
 

Date: ~aka 7th century (A.D. 678-777). 

Name: Tang Krang stele. 

Source: C V: 75-80. 

Plate: None. 

Provenance: Kompong Cham province. 

K.726 is a bilingual inscription of 42 lines engraved on three 

faces of a stele 75 centimeters high, 45 cm wide and 32 cm thick. It 

was found in the commune (gh~) of Tang Krang in the canton of Chreung 

Prei in Kompong Cham province. The text begins with two lines in San

skrit. The first of these gives the names of the nine planets with no 

indication of their position. The second is an imprecation directed 

against anyone alienating the ricelands which are the main subject of 

the inscription. The remaining forty lines are in Khmer. Credes l men

tions that flaking of the stone has filled up a good many of the char

acters, causing lacti~ to appear in the estampage. The text is other

wise generally legible. 

A 

, .
(3) ta gi rajya vra~ kamratan 'an ta dau svarga s~vapura 

kala 2 gi sre tel (4) jahv [I] sre 'a~vi ta dharmmajnana 

kvun tva~ bhadracan tpap !~vara~anti3 klan (5) sruk has

tipadarak~a dau ukk dan kumara~!la kta~ ktoc - - S4 [IJ 

ge (6) sanme n1 5 panjahv gi [ I ] sre af te~ hvar paren 

te~ mahanavami:y jnahv gi ( 7 ) sru miilya gi prak ta1!'lin 10 

[ I ] sre ai neil travail deva~i:la jnahv gi [srii]6 mU(8)lya 

prak tamliil 5 yugala yau 1 [ I ] dep 7 ge crip ti pIe jon 8.
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ta vra~ kamratan (9) 'an sribhogesvara 9 dan g i sre nen 

travan padmodbhava tel ge panjahv (10) te1plQ karyya sarn
o 

pol stri jnahv gi sru mulya 11 prak ta1plin 5 [I] dep ge 

jo (11) n gi ta vral] sot [I] sre 'a1pvi ta yUddhapramukha 

candradeva kmau ka1pmnat 11 dan ge (12) padamula ta panjahv 

gi te1p satra vral]h 11 sru mUlya 11 gi ta1plin 4 [I] sre 

(13) 'a1pvi ta kumarasa1pbhu makara sumitra tvar tel ge pa

damula panJ'ahv nu pto(14)c 'ajyasesa ta vrah tel 'nak lac. . 
nni 12 sru jnahv gi mulya prak ta1pli(15)n 5 [I] sre ai 

nen stuk trac 'amvi ta bhadrakirtti bhadrasanti bhadracan. 
(16) madhava tvah kumaranan kvun dharmmaviradhe sanme ni. 
panjahv gi oy satra (17) vral] klon ge sru jnahv gi mulya 

sre ai nen travan tman ma(18)n ge pa

damula panjahv te1p satra vral]ha [I] j mah 1 1 g e kandes 

kulabhakti kUla(19)- - bhavarak~a vise~agup valadat va 

sara~akti candrasena bha 13 sakti [I] ge (20) 

..	 lin 10 - yugala yau [I] 

B 

(1)	 sre ai canhor tan ci vrau 'a1pvi ta pan - - - p - - 

- (2)datta kandan klon dra ta'an [ I] ge sam ni 5 pan-
o 

jahv gi tern - - - - ( 3 ) srti jnahv gi mulya prak tam
0	 0 

lin	 - [ I] sre 'amvi ta - - - - (4)svara klon kcan• 

[ 1 ] ge sam ni 5 panjahv gi tetp satra vrahha - - - - ( 5 ) .	 
0 
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gi prak ta~lin 4 [I] sre 'amvi ta pon vidyacann dan pon.
 
----- (6)pta [I] ge sa~ ni 5 panjahv gi sru 40-1 yu

gala yau 1 [I] sre 'amvi - - - - (7)n dharmma [ 1 ] . 
sru jnahv gi mu1ya prak ta~lin 4 yugala yau 1 [ 1 ] 

. ,_.
sre (8) 'atpvi ta pon !sanagupta vid [y] acan v~nayasant~ 

klon datp vinayagupta (9) pravaranan kantan [I] ge satp ni 5 

panjahv gi 100 tlon 7 yugala yau 1 - - (10) 'a~va1 yau 

sandak je 2 [I] dep 7 ge dau crip ti ta gi pIe jon ta 

vra~ po - jna(ll)hv gi kar0tp tnal sruk 'atpval yau 3 [I] 

sre ai katpv~s [I] jnahv gi sru 80 'atp(12)val yau 3 yuga

la yau 10-1 tmur jmol pandan 1 [I] sre ai mum. tnal [ 1 ] 

sru jnahv (13) gi tlon 10-5 yugala yau 2 [I] sre ai nen 

travan dam! [I] jnahv [gil yugala yau 1 (14) sru tlon 

10-1 [I] sre ai ka~van 'cas sru jnahv gi 80 t10n 10-3 

yugala yau (15) - - - - - pon ~sanagupta vinaya- -'

santi vid - - - [I] 

(1) sre [ail han rmmen 'atpvi ta bha 13 puru~a s!lacan p 

(2) rna r. - rudravin kansun [ 1 ] ge sam ni 5 panjahv. 
gi ( 3 ) tetp satra vraI: svayaI!tbhu [ 1 ] sru mulya gi prak 

ta~lin 10-2 ( 4 ) yugala yau 1 [ I] sre ai katpvan - '~sana-

, 
sarmma 'atpvi ta (5) bhadrak!rtti kumaranan stuk dharmma

v!ra madhava bhadra(6}santi prasahya durmmada - - - - - 

1 
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[ 1 ] ge sa!!! ni 5 (7) panjahv gi te!!! karyya pIe 

jnahv gi mUlya gi (8) sru prak ta!!!lin 10-2 [I] knum. vnak 

pon yajamana (9) dai klal: ra tel oy ta '1h:rama k1al: ra tel 

oy (10) ta vral: [ 1 ] jmah 1l ge va visesananta 1 va tra. 
yodasT I (11) va tpit 1 va tvin I ku kam - hv I ku 'nada 

I ku ka!!! - (12)p I ku - - k 1 [ 1 ] 9 i tel oy 1 '+ ge kon 1 5 

mi l6 , ta 'nak (13) nu ca!!! ta vral: kamratan 'an srJ.hhoge

(14)svara kfiu!!! vnak klon yajamana ni - ku psap 1 (15) ku 

".kandap 1 ku SJ. - - rmma 1 ku 'ras (16)n 1 va 

navamT I va dasamT 1 va (17 ) 

lC V: 75. 

2 This nonsentential string involves a double inversion based on 

*gi sre tel jahv kala ta gi rajya vrah kamratan 'an ta dau svarga si. . 
vapura. ;i'1hat is unusual in the construction is that kala seems to play 

the same grammati~al r8le as anaphoric ge, exemplified in the common 

imprecation formula in K.426: 5-9 and in other environments such as 

that in K.l: 3-5. The subject of jahv is, I presume, the ten (?) in

dividuals named in the next string. Regarding the expression vralJ kam

ratan 'an ta dau svarga sivapura, the student may wish to consult Coo

des's discussion at C IV: 55-7. 

3It is unclear how many individuals are involved here. Coodes (C 

V: 77) renders this passage, "Riziere (sio) provenant des gens con

naissant leur devoir: Kvun TvaI: Bhadracan(dra) Tpap I<ivara<ianti, ..... 

with no commas between these last five names. He remarks (loc.cit., 

note 3) that IfKvun, TvaI: et Tpap semblent @tre des titres, qui appa

raissent ici pour la premiere fois." In reality, kvun is met with as 

a slavename in K.357: 16, in K.7l9: 3, and perhaps inK.l042: 16; tva~ 

~ tavalJ ~ tvas is seen as a slavename in K.24A: 8, K.149: 9, K.ll: 3, 

and, in Angkorian times, K.7l3: 20. The sre at the head of this string 
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surely refers to the fields ai tern hvar paren and ai nen travan deva

~ila mentioned hereafter. 

4See ktaifi and ktoc in the Lexicon, 77 and 76. It is reasonable to 

suppose that four individuals are named here. 

5See K.388b: 10-1 and my note 5. 

-This word is missing in the text (C V: 76). 

'The sense of dep here does not appear to be 'afterwards', but 

'at this time, on this occasion'. Cf. lines A: 10 and B: 10 below. 

SObserve the displacement of ple, the object of jon, ostensibly 

to mark the contrast between ti and ple. Cf. B: 10 below. 

9"[Le texte] ne dit pas clairement i:t qui ces rizieres ont ~t~ of

fertes, mais la mention r~p~t~e du dieu Bhoge~vara (A, 9; c, 13) sem

ble indiquer que c'est lui qui en fut Ie b~n~ficiaire" (C V: 75). 

18 Note this use of tern as a relator noun having the force of 'on 

the basis of, (in exchange) for', and cf. lines 12 and 18 hereafter. 

In line 13 we have panjahv nu, in which nu connotes 'against, in ex

change for'. 

12LoC ni 'to burn (and) address to' a deity. SeetheLexicon, 462

3, where the first citation should be greatly simplified and my note 

1 deleted entirely. On ni see the paper cited in my note 2 to K.38. 

13See K.107: 5 and my note 4. 

140bserve the equational structure: "This (is) what (they) give •. 

" The subject of oy is unclear. 

15Note the clarity with which kon is pluralized by its headword 

ge. 

16Just who these 'nak nU are is decidedly unclear. The Lexicon, 

398, should be amended. My earlier view that nU is an abbreviation is 

unwarranted, and the gloss to the citation is wrong. 
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K.728
 

Date: Saka 7th century (A.D. 678-777). 

Name: None. 

Source: C V: 83-4. 

Plate: None. 

Provenance: Unknown. 

K.728 is an inscription of five lines on a stele having an in

scribed surface 45 centimeters high and 70 cm wide. Credes identifies 

it only as "Inscription D 56 du Musee de Phn0lp Pen." Apart from the 

fact that its origin is unknown, two features distinguish it. First, 

the actual incising of the characters has been carried out only up to 

the middle of srtbhadPesvara in line 1, after which the text is laid 

out only in dotted lines. Secondly, the imprecation with which the in

scription closes exhibits some interesting departures from the stan

dard formula and entails some intriguing lexical questions. 

(1) 'a~noy bhagavat klon pancara ta vrah ~rlbhadresvara1
• 

[ 1 ] kfium• ta si va kanjun [ ; ] ta kantai ku 'gar ( 2) ku 

kanjir [ ; ] sre mas 7 [ ; ] tmur dne~ 7 [ i ] ka'ol pIe 

sru 1 [ 1 ] dron vrahh 2 don gi 'asrama ai pancara gi mi

(3)srabhoga 3 ta vra~ kamratan 'an vravok [1]4 ka~lun ku

9ya ukk gi 'ayakta 5 ta pa~nos ta pju~ vra~ kamratan ['an] 

(4) vravok [ I] ge ta sak gi ge ta ca~lak gi lanG vrah. 
'aviclnaraka maharaurava raurava kumbhipaka vai(5)tara~i 

kalasutra taptaka druma valuka 'asltimukha [I] 

ge tel 8 ka~von don ge pitamata ge [1]9 
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lone wonders why this epithet of Siva is not preceded by kammra

tan 'an following the headword vrah. 

2Sic . Ccsd~s (C V: 84) renders this, "Le domaine du dieu," which 

is reasonable, but see the range of meaning assigned to dran ~ dron 

in the Lexicon of the Dated Inscriptions, 158. I strongly suspect the 

term as used here is meant to refer specifically to the gifts just e

numerated and hence to take in not only landholdings but also slaves, 

livestock, and produce. 

30bserve the equational structure. 

~After vravok the structure becomes fuzzy. I follow Ccsd~s in pos

iting a full stop (C V: 84), but the student may discover one or more 

alternatives. 

5Sic . My gloss in the Lexicon, 614, should be amended. In view of 

the gi in front of it, it seems best to take 'ayatta as a noun, with 

the result that we have another equational sentence, a copula having 

to be supplied (in English) after ukk. 

'Ccsd~s (loc.cit.) declined to render this form, remarking (loc • 

cit., note 4): "J' ignore Ie sens de Zan. Mod. Z():n «laver» semble @tre 

un emprunt au siamois." But the derivative lpan 'clearing' (Lexicon, 

467) presupposes infix /-0-/ + the -lan I give on page 456. The glos

ses to the latter may now be changed to 'to take away (debris, dirt), 

clear, clean', notions particularly appropriate to our context. This 

means that the lan~ which I have posited may be deleted. Even so, we 

are left with the question of the voice of this proposed lan, for we 

should expect the passage to read * ... lan ge dau 'avic!naraka ... As 

this is not the case, my suggested solution must be taken as conjec

tural though by no means disallowed. 

7Na 'place-where' heads the predicate of the equational sentence. 

8The glosses given in the two lexicons should be expanded to show 

the force of this tel. Tel ka~von is 'to be constant in dwelling', 

'to dwell forever(more}'. 

c 
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9"A quelque distance au-dessous de la derniere ligne, 5 ou 6 ca
, , "	 ,racteres ont ete graves, sans doute a titre d'essai" (C V: 83). These 

read: 'a~oy - - pd. 
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